
 
PlayAbility Fee Schedule 

The NDIS Price Guide 2019/20 has just been released and there are changes travel, 

cancellations and increases in price limits for services.   

The NDIA will provide additional funds into the current NDIS plan to accommodate these 

increases in pricing.  This means that in current service agreements the hours agreed to 

will remain the same but the costs will no longer be current.   

Please let us know if you would like to have a new service agreement drawn up to reflect 

these changes. 

For the full price guide visit www.ndis.gov.au/providers/price-guides-and-information  

 

Early Childhood Early Intervention  (children 0-7years)   hourly rate 

Trans-disciplinary Key worker    quote based on annual amount 

Early Intervention / capacity building for children (aged 0-7)  $193.99 

Early Intervention / Psychology (aged 0-7)     $214.41 

Early Intervention/ capacity building –groups up to 4 children  $64.66 

 

Therapeutic supports (children 0-young adult)    hourly rate 

Multi-disciplinary Keyworker    quote based on annual amount 

Therapy Supports (7- young adult):      $193.99 

Behaviour Support (incl.  Behaviour management plan)   $193.99 

Specialist Behaviour Support  (Psychologist)     $214.41 

Intensive OT (4 block sessions plus Intensive summary report):       quote based 

https://www.ndis.gov.au/providers/price-guides-and-information


Support items that may appear in the service agreement  

Session records (of strategies and progress towards goals)    

Individual Education Plan (one hour standard)     

IEP Review (one hour standard)       

Assessments (as requested)         

Capacity building interactions (phone calls, emails, meetings):   

Clinical Case Discussions between therapist      

End of plan report (two hours standard)      

Training for Carers / Parents (as requested)       

Programs targeting specific areas of development     

Travel:  Up to 60 minutes can be charged for travel per visit.   

All these charges will be explained during the service agreement meeting and will be 

visible on the statement we send out the week before we invoice or claim for payment. 

Cancellations 

Short notice cancellations will be charged at 90% of the scheduled session time if we have 

not received two days clear notice.  There are no limits to the number of cancellation a 

provider can charge for but if cancellations occur regularly we will call to understand why 

and see if there are any changes we can make. 

Non face to face delivery 

Providers have been given more clarity about billing for non face to face interactions.  The 

key point is that we can claim for reports and interactions that are part of delivering 

disability supports as long as we can explain why we are claiming, state the support in the 

service agreement and demonstrate how it complies with the price guide. 

Plan Management 

Plan Management Setup:    $227.53 (one off cost per plan) 

Plan management monthly processing fee:  $102.28 (monthly) 

Plan & Financial Capacity Building:   $58.52 (per hour) 


